CATERING OPTIONS

VANDERBILT CATERING
Email: catering.vu@vanderbilt.edu
Phone: 615.322.2837

BEYOND DETAILS
Contact: Brandy Dyer
Phone: 615.320.5573
Email: brandy@beyonddetails.net

CHEF’S MARKET
Phone: 615.851.2433
Email: catering@chefsmarket.com

DREAM EVENTS & CATERING
Phone: 615.259.0848
Email: hello@dreameventsandcatering.com

FLAVOR CATERING
Contact: Jason Crockarell
Phone: 615.207.2787
Email: info@flavorcaters.com
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MORPH HOSPITALITY
Phone: 615-256-6774
Email: info@morphhospitality.com

CORNER BAKERY CAFE
Contact: Charles Smith and Tiffany Dowling
Phone: 615.248.2680
Email: cbc1646@halfbakedkytn.com

EDLEY'S BAR-B-QUE
Contact: Katie Larson, Director of Catering
Phone: 859.383.1294
Email: Klarson@edleysbbq.com

JIM 'N NICK'S COMMUNITY BAR-B-Q
Contact: Chelsey Johnson
Phone: 615.638.6128
Email: cjohnson@jimnnicks.com

MARTIN'S BAR-B-QUE JOINT
Phone: 615.454.9677
Email: catering@martinsbbqjoint.com
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NEWK'S EATERY
Phone: 615.953.2579
Email: newks-westend@mtn1llc.com

TWO BOOTS NYC'S PIZZA
Phone: 615.340.4343
Email: info@twoboots.com

TAZIKIS MEDITERRANEAN CAFE
Contact: Travis Laha
Phone: 615.724-2276
Email: tlahatazikiscafe.com

CATERING & EVENTS BY SUZETTE
Phone: 615.435.3656
Email: amy@cateringbysuzette.com